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Department: Community Development
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RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends that the City Council approve the proposed new house design, deny the appeal,
and approve the Design Review Permit to allow a demolition of a single-story and new
construction ofatwo-story residence located in the Single Family Residence (R- 1) Zoning District,
at 210 Vallejo Drive, subject to the findings for approval detailed in the January 24, 2019 Planning
Commission Staff Report and Conditions of Approval.
BACKGROUND
Planning Commission Hearing January 24, 2019 Action

On January 24, 2019, the Millbrae Planning Commission held conducted a public hearing to
consider an application for a DESIGN REVIEW PERMIT to allow the construction of a new twostory residence located in the Single-Family Residential (R-l) Zoning District at 210 Vallejo
Drive. The Commission voted 3-1 (Joh denied), to approve the application based on the attached
Resolution.

In their decision to approve the project, the Commission noted the extensive neighborhood
outreach conducted by the applicant, the genuine effort by the applicant to make concessions with
a complete revised design from a pitched roof to flat roof and removal of west facing windows to
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reduce night time glare and privacy to address concerns expressed by the condominium owners
located to the west. Commissioners noted that there is a 21 foot elevation grade change between
Vallejo Drive and Vallejo Court and the increase in height between the existing and proposed
residence will be 2 feet - 7 inches. A majority of the Commissioners felt that the project meets the
required Design Review Permit findings of approval a-d (MMC Article XXV, C.2.) including
finding c. that the project "will not cause a significant visual impact to neighboring views from
principal rooms of a residence unless it is proven by the applicant that there is no other viable or
cost-effective alternative" in that the view shed is not limited to the 3 8'-6" addition.

APPEAL
The proposed project was appealed in writing on February 1, 2019 by Michael Poon, a resident of
a condominium located at 215 Vallejo Court. In addition, the appeal was submitted with 14
condominium owner letters and photos based on concerns about bay views. The appellants' appeal
letters suggest reducing the second floor height or consideration of a condition of approval
allowing only a rear ground floor addition.
Staff reviewed the appellant's letters, suggestions, and materials and, consistent with the Planning
Commission decision, recommends that the appeal should be denied. Specifically, in analyzing
the appellant's position and in working with the applicant leading up to the Planning Commission,
the applicant made major concessions to address neighbor concerns. Specifically, prior to the
Planning Commission meeting, the applicant revised the original proposal from a pitched roof and
28 feet -6.5 inches in height to flat roof and 21 feet - 8 inches in height. Furthermore, west facing
windows were eliminated to reduce night time glare and privacy concerns to condominiums
located to the west. The appellants state that the proposed house could be expanded to the back
yard on the ground floor. Staff believes this is not feasible because there is 1 ,000 square feet of
rear open space required, limiting the addition to 900 square feet and would result in covering the
proposed uncovered patio, an outdoor feature desired by the project applicant. Additionally, the
appellants suggest a reduction in the floor to ceiling heights of the home from 9 feet as proposed
to 8 feet. Reducing the floor to ceiling heights from 9 ft. to 8 ft. is not advisable in that it would
create an outdated interior design and because the current industry standard is 9 ft. high ceilings,
where 8 ft. high ceilings are used primarily for basements and other utility areas of a home, rather
than main living areas.
Lastly, the appellant and several neighbors are concerned about their views to the East and the
Bay. The City does not have a specific view shed ordinance that mandates that new construction
cannot block a view. Also, the finding for the Design Review Permit requires that the project will
not cause a significant visual impact to neighboring views from principal rooms of a residence
(unless it is proven by the applicant that there is no other viable or cost-effective alternative). In
this case, staff does not believe that a significant visual impact will occur because the proposed
addition represents a 2'-7" foot height increase compared to the existing home and would be below
the maximum height allowed in the R-l District, the addition would be 38' - 6" wide where the
view shed is greater than this dimension, and the house is separated from the existing
condominiums approximately 150 feet (Sheet Al 1.1).

The proposed project as designed, meets all development standards for the Single Family
Residential (R-l) Zoning District including height, setbacks, lot coverage and floor area ratio.
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The project site is located on a corner lot, on the north east corner ofVallejo Drive and Conejo
Drive between Madera Way and Conejo Drive, in the southwest highlands ofMillbrae in the Mills
Estate neighborhood. There is an existing Planned Development condominium complex located
across the street and at least 30 feet above Vallejo Drive. The site is a 7,252 square foot comer
lot, zoned Single Family Residential (R-l) identified in the General Plan as Low Density
Residential.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
Existing House

The existing residence is a single-story, single-family house with a two-car garage, entry, three
bedrooms with closets, one bathroom, one master bedroom with bathroom and two closets, family
room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen and living room. The existing roof is composite shingle
with a 4:12 roof pitch slope and exterior combination of stucco and painted wood siding. The
existing front-yard contains a concrete driveway, with a brick bordered walkway and two foot
shrubbery and rock landscaping bordered by bricks. There are three small trees, two on either side
of the garage and one located at the corner of the house. There are 4-5 foot bushes screening the
side yard fence and house on the Conejo Drive side yard of the property and grass lawn adjacent
to

the

sidewalk.

Proposed House

The project involves the demolition of the existing single-story home and construction of a new
two-story, 21'-8" tall home with a flat roof design. The proposed height of the house is less than
the allowable height for the Rl Zoning District which allows 25 feet for a flat roof design. The
property is 7,252 square feet and the proposed house would be 3,816 square feet for a 53% floor
area ratio. The Rl Zoning allows up to a 55% floor area ratio (3,989 sf). The proposed home is
fully compliant with all Rl Zoning Standards and no exceptions are requested. The first story
includes: a two car garage, covered entry vestibule and hallway, recreation room next to half
bathroom, kitchen, dining room, stairway to second floor, and master bedroom with bathroom and
closet. There would be an uncovered, rear backyard patio with access from the kitchen and living
rooms. The front-yard includes installation of permeable interlocking paver driveway and
walkway to the entrance of the house. The front landscaping will include drought tolerant native
plant species. The front driveway will have space for an addition single car, conforming to
residential parking guidelines of 3 car spaces for residences with greater than 3,000 square feet but
less than 4,000 square feet of livable space.
ISSUES & ANALYSIS

The proposed project meets all development standards for the Single Family Residential (R-l)
Zoning District. The proposal complies with the zoning regulations for maximum building height
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(21 feet - 8 inches where 30 feet are allowed), lot coverage (35% where 50% is allowed) and floor
area ratio (53% where 55% is allowed). The proposed design is for a flat roof for the residence.
The project site will have a two car garage and one surface space in driveway, confonning to single
family residential parking guidelines of 3 parking spaces for new home with livable space in excess
of 3,000 square feet but less than 4,000 square feet.

Neighborhood Character

The majority of the homes within the area are one story ranch style built in the I960's with and a
mix of architectural styles including 1950 and ranch styles with open gable and hipped roof
designs. This proposed residence will be a two-story flat roof type design that is compatible and
of similar style to the residences in the neighborhood. Specifically, there are three homes located
on Vallejo Drive (300 Vallejo, 304 Vallejo and 308 Vallejo) located south ofConejo Drive, on the
east side ofVallejo, that are two-story, flat roof designs.
The subject residence located near the top of the skyline ridge, approximately 20 feet below five,
two-story, multi-family condominium buildings that are located within a Planned Development
(PD) zoned property accessed by Vallejo Court. These condominiums residents on the second
story have views of the bay and on the residents on the first floor have partial views of the San
Francisco Bay. The proposed two-story residence is designed with a flat roof, to minimize as much
as possible impacts to east bay views to the residents located on Vallejo Court.
Story Pole Evaluation

Neighbor property owners living in three, two- story condominium buildings located to the west
of the subject site, on Vallejo Court, expressed concerns about the projects' impact to their San
Francisco Bay views. According to the Millbrae General Plan Land Use Goals and Policies, to
preserve the quality of residential neighborhoods special attending is given to the protection of
views from nearby properties (Millbrae General Plan Land Use Goal 1, (1)) and residential design
that strives to achieve the location and design of structures and landscaping improvements so as to
minimize the obstruction of primary views (defined as from living and bedrooms) from structures
on neighboring properties. Some minor loss of view may be consistent with this policy if necessary
to protect a property right. (Millbrae General Plan Land Use Goal 2.2 (f)).
Based on the neighbor concerns the applicant revised the plans from a two-story pitched roof to a
flat roof, thereby lowering the building height by 6'-101/2" from 28'-6'/2" to 21 '-8". The existing
height of the single story residence is 19' - 9". Staff requested that the applicant install story
poles to provide a view of the bulk and mass of the proposed project for the neighbors, Planning
Commissions and staff to evaluate. Story poles were installed by the applicant on 10/28/18 and
all Planning Commissioners were notified that story poles were installed and available to be
viewed by Planning Commissioners.
View Impact

Staff evaluated neighbor concerns regarding impacts to bay views from the proposed two-story
residence based on the staff site visit, evaluation of the story poles and view photos submitted by
neighbors and the applicant and the revised plans. The proposed height will increase from the
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existing roof ridge height of 19'- 9" to anew flat roof height of 21' - 8", an increase of 2'.
However, the roof ridge will only increase 2' in height for a length of 38' - 6", centered over the
first floor of the building. The newly proposed front elevation of38'-6" is relative in staffs opinion
when considering the view shed to the East, which represents at least a 100 degree vantage point.

Specifically, there will be view corridors on either side of the 2nd floor due to the 11' -3"setback
on the west side and the 10' - 4" setback on the east side of the building. The height increase of
2 feet for a length of 38 feet is a small percentage of the east view that will impact the condominium
residents on Vallejo Court who live on the ground floor only. Upper floor owner will have no
impact to east bay views.

After completing the evaluation, staff concluded that the revised design submitted by the applicant
adequately addressed neighbor view concerns by reducing the pitched roof, to a flat roof which
reduced the proposed building height and minimized impacts to bay views from property owners
living on Vallejo Court. The new flat roof minimally impacts the bay views and the applicant has
diligently worked on revising the design to reduce the height of the roofline so that view impacts
from the first floor of condominiums on Vallejo Court, would be less than significant. The revised
flat roof design is similar to the flat roof design of three homes located across Conejo Drive, along
the east side ofVallejo Drive, south of the project site. The property owners living on the second
floor of the condominiums on Vallejo Court will still have unobstructed views of the bay from the
second floor. (See Plan Sheets A 11.0 and All. 1)
Design Review

Section 10.05.2500 (Architectural, Landscaping and Site Plan Consideration) of the Millbrae
Municipal Code requires Design Review, pursuant to the City's adopted Residential Design
Guidelines, for significant alterations to an existing development. The Residential Design
Guidelines include generalized review criteria that seek to integrate additions into the existing
character of the structure and neighborhood, while respecting the privacy, views, and solar access
of neighboring properties. This project requires Design Review because it is a demolition and new
construction of a single-story residence.

The existing single-story residence is a traditional ranch-style designed home with a combination
grey stucco exterior walls, white painted wood fascia, red brick and composite shingle roofing.
The front exterior material includes: dark grey asphalt composition roof shingles, grey cement
piaster stucco finish, red brick for fireplace portion of exterior, white wood fascia painted, white
vinyl window with white wood trim, oak stained finish wood entry door. The existing roof is a
4:12 sloped, combination open gable and hip roof. The front yard landscaping contains a concrete
driveway, with a brick bordered walkway and two foot shrubbery and rock landscaping bordered
by bricks. There are three small trees, two on either side of the garage and one located at the comer
of the house. There are 4-5 foot tall bushes screening the side yard fence and house on the Conejo
Drive side yard of the property and a grass lawn adjacent to the sidewalk.
The proposed two-story residence will include: smooth stucco exterior beige finish ("Canterbury
cathedral"), grey trim roof lines ("sandpiper cove"), dark grey foyer window trim ("carbon"),
painted orange entry door ("pumpkin pie") and beige painted aluminum garage door ("Canterbury
cathedral"). The windows will be dark bronze ("carbon") clad windows. The roof will be a flat
tar and gravel roof. The front-yard will have a permeable interlocking paver driveway and
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walkway to the entrance of the house. The front landscaping will include drought tolerant native
plant species.
The proposed residence is a contemporary home design that integrates well with the existing
similar designed flat roof type residences in the neighborhood. The proposed project is compatible
with the neighborhood character by integrating with the existing homes in mass, height and
materials and the front yard landscaping similar to adjacent residences. The proposed building
also utilizes similar exterior materials to neighboring homes, including painted stucco exterior
walls and painted aluminum garage. The new residence would be enhanced with a more modem
contemporary design that includes dark bronze clad window framing and trim with grey roof trim.
The proposed project complies with the Residential Design Guidelines by using materials to reduce
bulk and design for compatibility. The applicant has used materials that emphasize horizontal lines,
avoid large areas with single materials and uses natural colors; and the architectural style is
compatible but not identical to the area. Based on staff review of the plans, the architectural,
landscaping, and general appearance of the proposed building and grounds are in keeping with the
character of the neighborhood.
Parking

The existing residence meets the required three-car parking spaces as recommended by the
residential parking guidelines, providing a two car garage and one surface space as recommended
for new homes with livable area greater than 3,000 but less than 4,000 square feet.
Public Notice Requirement

The City of Millbrae Community Development Department follows legally required public
noticing requirements outlined in the Municipal Code Section 10.05.2900 including: publishing
the Planning Commission meeting date not less than ten days prior to the hearing, in a newspaper
of general circulation in the city and mailing notice cards to property owners within a 300 foot
radius of the subject property. In addition, staff posts notices in at least three public places along
the street and stakes a placard at the subject property at least ten days before the public hearing
meeting. At least three days before the meeting, staff posts the project meeting date on the City
website Planning Commission calendar; and on the bulletin boards at City Hall and the Millbrae
Public Library.
Neighborhood Response
The applicant notified all adjacent neighbors in accordance with the City ofMillbrae Community
Development Departments' Submittal Requirements for Residential Development to notify each
adjacent property owner abutting the project site. Proof of Neighbor Consultation forms and
certified receipts from the adjacent residences were delivered by the applicant to all adjacent
neighbors for both the original plan design on 2/14/18 and revised plan on 7/2/18. The neighbor
response to the plan designs is summarized in the table below.

Pitched Roof Design 2/14/18
For the pitched roof design submitted on 2/14/18, staff received 14 letters from condominium
owners located above and west of the subject property opposed to the two-story residential project
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opposed to the project based on concerns about impacts to bay views. There were 3 neighbors
who submitted consultation forms in support of the project.

As a result of the feedback received by the condominium owners regarding impact to views, the
architect redesigned the proposed project from a pitched roof to a flat roof, which is similar in
design to three existing residential homes located south, across Conejo Drive, on the east side of
Vallejo Drive. In addition, staff requested that the architect install story poles to provide a
perspective on the massing and height of the proposed project for neighbors, Planning
Commissioners and staff to evaluate. The story poles were installed on 10/24/18. The applicant
distributed new consultation forms with updated plans and project description to all adjacent
property owners based on the revised design submitted to staff on 7/2/18.

Flat Roof Design 7/2/18
The applicant submitted a revised designs on 7/2/18 reducing the height of the building by 7'10'/2" from 28'-6y2" to 21 '-8", and changing the design to a two-story flat roof to minimize impacts
to bay views from residence living on Vallejo Court. All adjacent neighbors were sent revised site
plans and elevations of the proposed project along with a neighbor consultation fomi. Based on
the revised design, staff received from the applicant 16 certified mail receipts, 17 consultation
forms in support (3 adjacent neighbors supported, remaining 14 support but live in other
neighborhoods in Millbrae), and 1 1 opposed (all condominium owners on Vallejo Court, 30 feet
above the project site).

REQUIRED FINDINGS
Pursuant to Section 10.05.2500.c.2. of the Millbrae Municipal Code the design review application
materials shall be evaluated by the planning commission. The following findings are required,
under this Section of the Code, for the Planning Commission to approve the requested Design
Review Permit:

a. The architectural, landscaping, and general appearance of the proposed building or
structure and grounds are in keeping with the character of the neighborhood;
The new two-story residence is a contemporary home design that has a similar building
footprint to the existing residence and is similar in design to residences in the
neighborhood. The proposed project is compatible with the neighborhood character by
integrating with the existing homes on the street in the neighborhood with a mass, scale
and a building footprint and front yard landscaping that complements adjacent residences.
The proposed building also utilizes similar exterior materials to neighboring homes, such
as painted stucco exterior, painted aluminum garage, and enhanced dark bronze clade trim
windows and grey roof trim. The front yard will have an interlocking paver driveway and
walkway with drought tolerant native plant landscaping.
The proposed project complies with the Residential Design Guidelines by using materials
to reduce bulk and design for compatibility. The applicant has used materials that
emphasize horizontal lines, avoid large areas with single materials and uses natural colors;
and the architectural style is compatible but not identical to the area. Based on staff review
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of the plans the architectural, landscaping, and general appearance of the proposed building
and grounds are in keeping with the character of the neighborhood.
b. The project complies with all applicable development regulations;

The project meets all setback and height requirements. The lot coverage of the proposed
project would be reduced from 48% to 35% (50% is the allowable maximum) and there
would be an increase in FAR from 34% to 53% (55% is the allowable maximum). The
existing first floor footprint will remain the same except for a rear uncovered patio off of
the dining and breakfast room and a second story addition. The project complies with all
applicable development regulations.
c. The project will not cause a significant visual impact to neighboring views from
principal rooms of a residence (unless it is proven by the applicant that there is no
other viable or cost-effective alternative);

The design of the two-story residence is compatible with the existing residences in the
neighborhood in terms of mass, scale, height and roof lines. The bulk and mass of the twostory residence will have a minimal impact on the views and privacy of the adjacent
properties. The flat roof design preserves the view of the bay from the condominium
owners located to the west, above the subject property. Based on a staff site visit and review
of the plans, staff determined that the demolition of a single-story and construction of a
new two-story will not cause a significant visual impact to neighboring views from
principal rooms of a residence and the flat roof design minimizes impacts to neighbor views
of the bay.
d. The proposal is not detrimental to the orderly, harmonious and safe development of
the city and will not impair the desirability of investment or occupation in the
neighborhood in which the building or structure is proposed to be erected.

The proposal will result in the demolition of a single-story home and construction of a new
two-story residence. The roof design will be similar in scale, mass and height to the 1950s
style residences in the neighborhood. The project complies with all standards as identified
in the Zoning Code, and will be required to comply with all applicable building and fire
safety codes. The proposal is not detrimental to the orderly, harmonious and safe
development of the city and will not impair the desirability of investment or occupation in
the neighborhood in which the building or structure is proposed to be erected.
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ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
This project has been determined to be Categorically Exempt pursuant to Section 15301 Class 1
(1) (1) and Class 3 (a), of the California Environmental Quality Act in that CEQA allows for the
demolition and new construction of one single-family residence.
FISCAL IMPACT:
No direct fiscal impact.
COUNCIL ACTION:
After reviewing the proposed project that is the basis of this Appeal and considering all public
testimony received as well as the Planning Commission decision and the staff recommended
findings, the City Council may:
A) Deny the Appeal, without prejudice, by upholding the Planning Commission
approval; or
B) Grant the Appeal, overturning the Planning Commission approval, and approve the
Design Review Permit as presented or as may be modified by the Council, subject
to the findings for approval; or
C) Provide other direction to staff and/or the Planning Commission.
If the Council selects option A, the project is approved and the applicant could submit construction
plans immediately or within up to one year after the approval date. If the Council selects option
B, the project is approved based on the Design Review and Conditions of Approval as presented
or as may be modified by the Council. Option C would have Council provide other direction to
staff and/or the Planning Commission.
Staff recommends the City Council deny the appeal, upholding the Planning Commission
approval, subject to the findings for approval and attached Resolution 18-20 with general and
special conditions of approval for the application for a Design Review Permit to allow the
construction of a new two-story residence located in the Single Family Residence (R-l) Zoning
District, at 210 Vallejo Drive.
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RESOLUTION 19-XX
CITY OF MILLBRAE, COUNTY OF SAN MATEO
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MILLBRAE APPROVING
DESIGN REVIEW TO ALLOW THE DEMOLITION OF A SINGLE-STORY AND NEW
CONSTRUCTION OF A TWO-STORY RESIDENCE LOCATED AT 210 VALLEJO
DMVE IN THE SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE (R-l) ZONING DISTRICT.
'/f •/('/{

RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MILLBRAE

WHEREAS, the applicant has filed PA-1802-002 to request the approval of a Design
Review Permit for the construction of a new two-story residence subject to the attached Conditions
of Approval; and
WHEREAS, the City Council found that this project is consistent with the City's General
Plan, Development Code, and has determined that the project is categorically exempt per Section
15301 Class 1, (!)(!) and Class 3 (a) of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Guidelines; and

WHEREAS, this City Council, having considered the evidence received at the public
hearing duly noticed, desires to recommend approval of the project in the manner proposed and
referenced above and in accordance with the following findings;
Design Review Permit:

a. The architectural, landscaping, and general appearance of the proposed building or
structure and grounds are in keeping with the character of the neighborhood;
The new two-story residence is a contemporary home design that has a similar building
footprint to the existing residence and is similar in design to residences in the
neighborhood. The proposed project is compatible with the neighborhood character by
integrating -with the existing homes on the street in the neighborhood with a mass, scale
and a building footprint and front yard landscaping that complements adjacent residences.
The proposed building also utilizes similar exterior materials to neighboring homes, such
as painted stucco exterior, painted aluminum garage, and enhanced dark bronze clade trim
windows and grey roof trim. The front yard will have an interlocking paver driveway and
walkway with drought tolerant native plant landscaping.
The proposed project complies with the Residential Design Guidelines by using materials
to reduce bulk and design for compatibility. The applicant has used materials that
emphasize horizontal lines, avoid large areas with single materials and uses natural
colors; and the architectural style is compatible but not identical to the area. Based on
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staff review of the plans the architectural, landscaping, and general appearance of the
proposed building and grounds are in keeping with the character of the neighborhood.

b. The project complies with all applicable development regulations;
The project meets all setback and height requirements. The lot coverage of the proposed
project would be reduced from 48% to 35% (50% is the allowable maximum) and there
would be an increase in FAR from 34% to 53% (55% is the allowable maximum). The
existing first floor footprint will remain the same except for a rear uncovered patio off of
the dining and breakfast room and a second story addition. The project complies with all
applicable development regulations.
c. The project will not cause a significant visual impact to neighboring views from
principal rooms of a residence (unless it is proven by the applicant that there is no
other viable or cost-effective alternative);

The design of the two-story residence is compatible with the existing residences in the
neighborhood in terms of mass, scale, height and roof lines. The bulk and mass of the twostory residence will have a minimal impact on the views and privacy of the adjacent
properties. The flat roof design preserves the view of the bay from the condominium owners
located to the west, above the subject property. Based on a staff site visit and review of the
plans, staff determined that the demolition of a single-story and construction of a new twostory -will not cause a significant visual impact to neighboring views from principal rooms
of a residence and the flat roof design minimizes impacts to neighbor views of the bay.
d. The proposal is not detrimental to the orderly, harmonious and safe development of
the city and will not impair the desirability of investment or occupation in the
neighborhood in which the building or structure is proposed to be erected.

The proposal will result in the demolition of a single-story home and construction of a new
two-story residence. The roof design will be similar in scale, mass and height to the 1950s
style residences in the neighborhood. The project complies with all standards as identified
in the Zoning Code, and will be required to comply with all applicable building and fire
safety codes. The proposal is not detrimental to the orderly, harmonious and safe
development of the city and will not impair the desirability of investment or occupation in
the neighborhood in -which the building or structure is proposed to be erected.
WHEREAS, this City Council, having considered the evidence received at the public
hearing duly noticed, desires to recommend approval of the project in the manner proposed and
referenced above.
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NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MILLBRAE
1. The recitals set forth above are tme and correct and are hereby incorporated herein by this
reference and full set forth in their entirety.
2. The adoption of the Design Review Permit will not be detrimental to the public health,
safety, and general welfare.
3. This resolution shall be effective immediately.

REGULARLY PASSED AND ADOPTED this _ day of

Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk
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CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

Date: April 9, 2019

Project: 210VallejoDrive

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS:
1. This approval and all rights hereunder shall be effective for a period of one (1) year from
the date of approval. The Planning Commission may extend this approval period if a
written request is made and submitted by the property owner prior to the expiration of the
approval period and a notice of a public hearing has been made pursuant to Section
10.05.2900 of the Millbrae Municipal Code. Applicant shall photocopy these Conditions
of Approval onto the building permit application, at time of submittal, to the Building
Division.

2. Violation of any of the conditions of this permit shall be cause for the issuance of an
infraction or citation, prosecution, and/or revocation and termination of all rights under the
permit, by the City ofMillbrae.

3. In the event of transfer of ownership of the property involved in this application, the new
owner shall be fully informed of the use and development of said property as set forth by
this permit together with all conditions, which are a part thereof. These specific
requirements must be recorded with all title conveyance documents at time of closing
escrow.

4. Site development, including landscaping, shall conform to the approved plans on file in the
City of Millbrae Community Development Department. No significant changes shall be
made to the approved plans without prior review and approval by the Planning
Commission.

5. All landscaped areas must be maintained in a neat, healthy, and growing condition,
including public parkways and street trees.

6. The property shall be developed and maintained in a neat, quiet, and orderly condition and
in a manner so as not to be detrimental to adjacent properties and occupants. This shall
encompass the maintenance of the exterior facades of the building and all landscaping
surrounding the building.
7. All structures shall conform to California Building Code requirements and all required
permits from the City of Millbrae Building Division must be secured prior to initiating
development under the terms of this permit.
8. Any off-site improvements found to be damaged shall be repaired and/or replaced as
required by the City ofMillbrae Director of Public Works.
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9. All required utility easements shall be provided as indicated by the department or agency

having jurisdiction.
10. The project shall comply with all applicable "City of Millbrae Public Works General
Conditions of Approval" (copy provided to applicant). This condition includes project
compliance with the Public Works Construction and Demolition Reuse and Recycling
Requirements, including submittal of planning forms to the City's Recycling Coordinator
prior to issuance of a Building Permit.
SPECIAL CONDITIONS:

A. Any proposed deviation from the Planning Commission approved plans/exhibits shall
be shown to City Staff for a determination of significance. All such deviations deemed
significant by City Staff shall be reviewed and approved by the Planning Commission
and reflected in revised building plans prior to construction.

B. All exterior colors and materials shall match those submitted by the applicant, approved
by the Planning Commission, and on file with the Community Development
Department.
C. If any existing roof elements or exterior walls designated on the approved plans to
remain should later need to be removed or in any way altered, the applicant shall first
notify the Building Official before undertaking such work to ensure that the
construction plans are revised accordingly. Depending upon the extent of such
unanticipated work. Planning Commission approval, in the form of an amendment to
this approval, may be required prior to revising the construction plans.

D. Prior to issuance of any building permits, all new construction shall comply with all
applicable building and fire safety codes. This condition shall also apply to the
alteration of existing construction in the event that such existing construction is not
already fully code compliant.

E. Prior to the framing inspection, a licensed surveyor shall shoot the height of the roof
ridge and certify in writing that the overall building height is per the approved plans.
Said certification shall be submitted to the Building Division prior to the framing
inspection being scheduled.
F. Hours of constmction are limited from Monday to Friday 7:30 A.M. To 7:00 P.M.,
Saturday 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M., with Sunday and Holidays from 9:00 A.M. to 6:00
P.M.
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